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Ryan Campbell Named Partner in Charge of Pensacola Office
Partner Donna Bloomer Continues to Lead Estate and Trust Practice
PENSACOLA, FLA., JULY 2020 — Anglin Reichmann Armstrong is pleased to
announce that Ryan Campbell, CPA, CGMA, CVA will join its Pensacola office as
Partner in Charge, July 15, 2020. Partner Donna Bloomer will transition her time into
client relationships and managing the firm’s Estate and Trust taxation and planning
practice.
As Partner in Charge, Ryan will lead management responsibilities and decisions for
the Pensacola office. Additionally, he brings with him a depth of experience and
knowledge in key industries that Anglin serves, including Manufacturing,
Construction, Government Contracting, Health Care and Real Estate.
“It’s really an honor to have this opportunity of leadership at Anglin, where I have
been able to consistently grow my career and work with a great team of
professionals,” Ryan said of his promotion.
A Certified Valuation Analyst, Ryan has a special focus on CFO and outsourced
accounting advisory services, R&D credits, business valuations and accounting
systems. He joined Anglin in 2003 and quickly became active in young professional
and small business groups in Huntsville. Ryan and his family will relocate to
Pensacola to take on his new role.
“As we look at the future of our firm and the growth potential in Huntsville and
Pensacola, we want Donna to have more time to devote to client relations and
sustaining our strength with individual and family estate work for years to come.
Ryan’s promotion represents our next generation of leaders who can explore new
opportunities in the market,” said Gary Anglin, Managing Partner.
“After growing my firm into a recognized leader for complex taxation, I want to keep
focusing on what I do best — working directly with my clients,” added Donna
Bloomer. “I look forward to the ideas and energy that Ryan will bring to our market
and to the business side of our firm.” In 2018, Bloomer merged her firm with Anglin
Reichmann Armstrong.

Formed in 1990, Anglin Reichmann Armstrong is a regional accounting and advisory
services firm known by clients nationwide for technical expertise in government
contracting and other niche services as well as complex tax, estate, wealth
management and business transition services, with offices in Huntsville, Ala., and
Pensacola, Fla. They are independent association members of CPAmerica/Crowe
Global. In 2020, Anglin was named to “America’s Top Recommended Tax and
Accounting Firms” lists in a peer survey by Forbes. For more information, visit
https://www.anglincpa.com.

